blue food - lyrics
across
2. throw away your hidden _______ you
clever man
7. but our love is ______
10. i'll be _______ right out of your eyes
11. _______ upon my back
12. that the things which i kept hidden by my
_______ smile
14. oh we come on a ship they call the
_______
17. i can see your four ______ spin
18. and i still don't know if he speaks _______
19. yes and i've often felt _______
24. i fell on my knees to kiss your _______
25. _______ and unification
26. i'd just gotten back from a _______
28. i want to live in a _______ of love
30. she's a _______ snake and she'll keep
what she takes
33. i've got all these _______ to pay
35. _______ in this mighty nation
36. just like the _______ just like everyone
but you
37. she may go ______ about
38. lord i wish the _______ would call
39. tom didn't like the _______
42. when you know i can't _______ the phone
45. i've had enough of these two ______
47. the boy with a _______ in the corner
50. you will miss my _______
51. all we need is to take ______
52. you know it has me _______
53. pretend to be just _______ by
54. then i laugh and think i could swim the
_______ seas
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i need to _______ you
watching _______ drive away in your mind
but she always comes shining ______
i find balance on a _______ highway
and your eyes reflect the _______ that i
can't forget
but i've seen your lowered _______ today
there's too many people they're waiting for
_______
we're gonna take it to the _______ top
lie _______ and smoky smiles
now i'm burned out on your affection
_______
but we got _______ one day
i want to live in a ______ glass window
i took off last night with my _______ and
my intention
i've had enough of your ______
i made a quick decision and i gave him my
_______
still you don't expect to be bright and bon
_______
how long will we be _______ of fear
we're a _______ running out of time
you may have good _______
at the _______ by the door
______ wants to break me and it tries
from what you used to _______ yeah
you could have _______ that a heart went
breaking into two
i'm thinking of ______
_______ said the lights were low
i'm gonna find every livin' last drop of
_______
waiting for their ace of _______
go ahead and live while you're _______
lord this life's so _______ i said

